Homech Family Inflatable Swimming Pool, 118" X 72" X 22" Full-Sized
Inflatable Lounge Pool for Baby, Kiddie, Kids, Adult, Infant, Toddlers
for Ages 3+,Outdoor, Garden, Backyard, Summer Water Party
Review-2021

Spacious Play Room for Your Family: The family inflatable swimming pool can hold up to 2 adults
plus 3-5 kids to enjoy a splashing pool party in the backyard
Durable &Long Life Span: The inflatable pool is 50% thicker than most in the market, reducing the
risk of punctures ensuring a lengthy life span
Safe & Soft: Made with Naphthalene and Lead Free, BPA-free material( CPSIA , CPC and ASTM
certificates ) the safety.
Quick and Easy: Inflate in 3-4 minute by electric pump (not included), built-in 2 curve water valves
double the drainage speed
Sturdy &Stable: 3 individual air chambers each with double intake and free flow exhaust valve which
can withstand weight while preventing air or water leakage so the swimming pool is always ready
with fun for youMultifunctional Environmentally Inflatable Pool
The inflatable pool is made with Naphthalene and lead Free, BPA-free material( CPSIA , CPC and
ASTM certificates ) the safety.
Homech's unique marine design inspire from the the colors of sea, waves and fish.
Curved drainpipe can facilitate the outflow of water.It drains easily with two drain holes.
You can also enjoy fishing with the full-sized Inflatable pool.
Multifunctional Environmentally Inflatable Pool
Environmentally Inflatable Pool
Green Paint Printing , Safe and Beautiful
Curved drainpipe can facilitate the outflow of water.
Enjoy fishing
Family Swimming Pool,Your Summer Water Party
Constructed from durable PVC, equipped with efficient valves that make it both easy to set up and
deflate
You can have parent-child swimming, playing with your family anytime, anywhere such as outdoor,
garden, backyard in the family inflatable pool.
This inflatable top ring swimming pool has a white cap to reflect the sun's heat.
You don't burn yourself when getting in or when you're sitting back and resting your arms along the
top surface.
118'' Inflatable Swimming Pool
95'' Inflatable Swimming Pool
Inflated Dimensionsinch:
118*72*22
95 x 56 x 22
Material Type:
PVC
PVC
Water Capacity (gal):
312
162
Age Grading:
3+
3+
Item Weight lbs:
17.42
12.6
Other Features:
3 individual air chambers
3 individual air chambers Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

